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4:00 P.M. \üORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Chris Pengra, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and
Tom'Westmoreland. Councilmembers Adam Bradley and Colby Curtis were excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; David Mortensen, City Treasurer; Aaron Sanborn,
Economic Development Manager; Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Mike Hadley,
Planning Manager; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Jeff
'Weber, Facilities and Fleet Director; ZacHilton Streets and Storm Drain Manager; Mack Straw, Public
Utilities Director; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriffs Deputy.

Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at4:20 p.m.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS - This is an opportunity for the City
Administrator to provide information to the City Council. These items are for information only
and do not require action by the City Council.

Mr. Pili stated Eagle Mountain was considering signing a memorandum of understanding with the
Eagle Mountain Arts Alliance (EMAA). Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director Paul
Jerome explained the EMAA was seeking donors for construction of a cultural arts center in the
City. The memorandum of understanding would aid these efforts by demonstrating the City's
support of the project. It would be a nonbinding agreement stating the City would provide
property at a low lease rate for the benef,rt of Eagle Mountain residents. After EMAA finds
financial backing for the project, City Attorney Jeremy Cook would negotiate a binding lease
agreement.

Councilmember Reaves asked if the City had specific property under consideration. Mr. Jerome
said one property being considered was east of the Silverlake amphitheater stage. The
memorandum of understanding would be specific to that property.

Mayor Pengra asked how much funding the EMAA hoped to raise. Mr. Pili estimated
approximately $300,000. Mayor Pengra felt $300,000 would be inadequate for the project. He
emphasized that he supported Maria Hopkin, EMAA's director, and appreciated how much she has
accomplished without requesting any help from City government. However, he wanted to be
careful not to support a project that might not be feasible for a group with no construction
experience.

Mr. Pili said the memorandum of understanding would only refer to EMAA's fundraising efforts.
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2. AGENDA REVIEW - The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy
Session Agenda.

9. MINUTES
A. February 7,2017 - Regular City Council Meeting

No comments

REEMENT - Consideration of an
Chamber of Commerce for the Management and Maintenance of Off-premise Ladder Sisns in
Eagle Mountain City.

Economic Development Manager Aaron Sanborn explained the Lehi Area Chamber of Commerce
assumed management of the City's ladder signs in 2012, in an effort to provide advertising and
directional signs for non-profit and for-profit entities, and to improve the existing sign structures in
the City. Under the agreement, local businesses would have priority for sign rental. Members of
the Chamber would have second priority.

The agreement specified the Chamber will pay the City 15% of the signs' annual net income. The
City received approximately $2,000 last year.

The agreement recently expired. Both parties have reviewed a new agreement and have expressed
interest in continuing the ladder sign program.

Councilmember rWestmoreland appreciated revenue coming to Eagle Mountain without
expenditure of manpower. He asked how the net profit was calculated. Mr. Sanbom said it was
rental income less sign maintenance expenses and Eagle Mountain's Chamber dues.

1 1. BRANDON PARK ESTATES

10

A. of Mountain Ci
Aoorovins the Brandon Park Estates Master Development Agreement.

B. MOTION - Consideration of the Brandon Park Estates Preliminary Plat.

Planning Manager Mike Hadley said this project is located south of Eagle Mountain Blvd., west of
the City cemetery and Pony Express Park. The 215-acre project is comprised of 542 single family
lots ranging in size from 8,000 sq. ft. to Yz an acre. A school and church site have been designated,
with the understanding that more church or school sites may have to be added.

Councilmember V/estmoreland asked if Brandon Park included a trail system. Mr. Hadley said
there would be short trails providing access through neighborhoods. The gravel Pony Express
Trail runs along the east side of the property.

The project will be surrounded by three minor collector roads. As this project moves forward,
property for these roads will need to be dedicated to the City. The Municipal Code requires privacy
fencing on rear lot lines abutting the collector roads. The plan includes 14.13 acres in improved
open space parks, which is more than City standards require.
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Councilmember Westmoreland asked if the easements on the perimeter of the project were only
for half the width of the future roads. Mr. Cook said the adjacent developers would be required to
donate the easements for the other half of the roads.

Mr. Cook explained the developers of Brandon Park were only responsible to dedicate easements
for half the width of the roads surrounding the property. The adjacent developers would be
responsible for the other half. The same has been required of other developers. Impact fees would
be used to construct the roads.

Mayor Pengra felt the developers should provide easements for the entire width of the roads,
regardless of what has been required in the past, in the interest of having completed roads.

Mr. Cook said the developers' response would likely be that these were system improvement roads
and should be paid for entirely by impact fees. Mayor Pengra responded the developers would
then be prohibited from building until the roads were added to the Capital Facilities Plan, the
impact fees were collected and the roads were built.

Mr. Cook mentioned the option of requiring the developers to build the roads and recoup the
money over time through reimbursement agreements. In this case, because no other developments
would be sending traffic onto the short road leading from the development to Eagle Mountain
Blvd. it would be fair to expect the developers to construct the entire road.

Mayor Pengra asked if the road they're planning on building would have room for cars to pass
both ways.

City Engineer Chris Trusty stated the City requires half the total road width plus ten feet (24 feet
total), which is enough asphalt to stripe a two-lane residential road. \ù/hen the road is fully built
out as a collector road, it will have two lanes with an eight-foot parking lane on each side. During
the time the road is narrow, oono parking" signs would be installed.

Mr. Mumford clarified the developers felt the remaining future collector roads were not necessary
for their project, so they should only be required to dedicate half-width easements and not
construct any road improvements.

Councilmember Reaves asked what the timetable was for the later phases. Mr. Mumford didn't
know. Councilmember Gricius pointed out the term of the agreement was ten years.

Discussion ensued on what could be done, or expected from developers, to prevent partially-
finished roads that would be unable to handle the amount of traffic generated by their development
and future, adjacent developments.

Councilmember Vy'estmoreland asked how much density would be reasonable to allow, if the
developers requested more density. Mr. Mumford said it would be determined through an
amendment to the preliminary plat and amendments to the master development plan and
agreement.

t2 Àtrì'rTrì'NT _ Consideration of the Utah 7 l\rfrrnin.inol Panrpofinn llrqnf Þrnianf1
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The Utah County Commission has determined the funding for the 2017 Municipal Recreation
Grant Program. Funding is based on the 2015 State of Utah Official Census Data population
estimates. Eagle Mountain has been allocated 514,43037.

City Recorder Finn Kofoed stated City staff proposed using the funds for construction of a gazebo
for the City cemetery. The grant funds could be combined with the remaining cemetery budget.

Ms. Kofoed said the gazebo would give family members of those buried in the cemetery an
attractive, landscaped place to sit and reflect when they visit. It would be located near the entrance
to allow the landscaping to be watered by existing inigation lines.

Councilmember Westmoreland felt the gazebo should be larger and more ornate than the example
image Ms. Kofoed brought to the meeting.

Parks and Recreation Director Brad Hickman said the size would depend on how much the
available funds would buy. He said the total funds available were approximately $24,000.

Mayor Pengra noted the $10,000 allocated last year no longer exists in the fund balance, so the
funding would have to be reallocated. Ms. Kofoed said the cemetery fencing project, which was
funded by utility sale proceeds, came in under budget. Some of those funds might be used for the
gazebo.

3. ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION - The City Council adjourned into a Closed
Executive Session for the purpose of discussing the purchase, lease or exchange of real property
pursuant to Section 52-4-205(l) of the Utah Code, Annotated.

MOTION: Councílmember Gricius moved to adjourn ínto ø Closed Executive Session for the
purpose of discussing reasonably immínent lìtigatíon or the purchøse, leøse or
exchange of reøl property pursuønt to Section 52-4-205(1) of the Utah Code,
Annotated. Councilmember ll'estmorelønd seconded the motion. Those voting
øye: Stephanìe Grìcius, Benjamin Reaves and Tom lI/estmoreland. The motíon
passed wìth a unanÍmous vote.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:24 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Chris Pengra, Stephanie Gricius, Benjamin Reaves and
Tom V/estmoreland. Councilmembers Adam Bradley and Colby Curtis were excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
AdministratorÆinance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; David Mortensen, City Treasurer; Aaron Sanborn,
Economic Development Manager; Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Mike Hadley,
Planning Manager; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief
Sheriff s Deputy.

4. CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Pengra called the meeting to order at7:04 p.m.
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6

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Stephanie Gricius led the Pledge of Allegiance.

INFORMATION ITEMSruPCOMING EVENTS

Household Hazardous \Maste Collection Day - The Utah County Health Department will hold
their annual householdhazardous waste collection event on Saturday, April I from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. in the west parking lot of the Provo Towne Center Mall. Items such as gasoline, paint,
fluorescent light bulbs, batteries and unused medications will be collected.
Woman of the Year Nominations -- Residents have the opportunity to nominate a woman who
has made significant contributions to the Eagle Mountain community through leadership and
service. The Woman of the Year Award will be presented at the Miss Eagle Mountain Pageant on
April22,2017. Nomination forms are available on the City website, News section, through March
31.
Grand Marshal Nominations -- Eagle Mountain City extends the opportunity to the community
to nominate a deserving individual to be the Grand Marshal for this year's Pony Express Days. The
nominee will be recognized at the rodeo, demolition derby, parade and the EnduroCross event.
Nomination forms are available on the City website, News section, through May 5.
Community Clean-up - Eagle Mountain City's second annual Community Clean-up will be held
on Saturday, May 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Groups or individual volunteers are welcome.
Registration will be available soon on the City website, Events calendar. The City will also be
providing clean-up dumpsters for general household waste (smaller items) on that date from 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. off of Mid Valley Road, south of Frontier Middle School. More details will be
coming soon.
Pony Express Days - Pony Express Days will be held May 26-Jwe 3. Events include the rodeo,
pancake breakfast & family bike ride, family fun night, carnival/vendor booths/entertainment
stage, parade, demolition derby, and fireworks. Vendor applications and parade registrations are
being accepted now at www.emcity.org/ped. We are looking for specialty acts for the parade such
as magicians, jugglers, baton twirlers, etc. Tickets for the arena events are on sale now at
www.ponyexpressspecialevents. com.

7 PUBLIC COMMENTS - Time has been set aside for the public to express their ideas, consems
and comments.

None.

8. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S ITEMS - Time has been set aside for the City Council and Mayor to
make comments.

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves appreciated the opportunity to be a public servant.

Councilmember Westmoreland
Councilmember Vy'estmoreland welcomed everyone to the meeting.

Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius welcomed everyone to the meeting
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CONSENT AGENDA

MINUTES
A. February 7,2017 - Regular City Council Meeting

MOTION: Councílmember Grícius moved to øpprove the Consent Agenda. Councílmember
Westmoreland seconded the motíon. Those voting øye: Stephøníe Gricius,
Benjømín Reaves and Tom lV'estmorelønd. The motíon pøssed wìth a unønímous
vote.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

l0'AGREEMENT@Agr99nentbetweenEagleMountainCitvandtheLehiArea
Chamber of Commerce for the Management and Maintenance of Off-premise Ladder Signs in
Eagle Mountain City.

The Lehi Area Chamber of Commerce proposed the renewal of an agreement that allows the
Chamber to manage and maintain ladder signs in the City rights-of-way. The signs will be
maintained by the Chamber. Non-profit and for-profit entities rent sign space from the Chamber.

Councilmember Reaves asked where the money from the agreement was used. Economic
Development Manager Aaron Sanborn said it went to the City's Economic Development Fund,
where it was used for economic development events and marketing.

MOTION: Councílmember Gricíus moved to øpprove an øgreement between Eøgle Mountain
Cíty and the Lehì Area Chømber of Commerce for the manøgement ønd
maíntenance of off-premße ladder signs in Eøgle Mountøin Cíty ønd uuthorize the
Møyor to sígn the contract. Councilmember Reaves seconded the motìon. Those
voting øye: Stephaníe Grícíus, Benjømin Reøves and Tom Westmorelønd. The
motion pøssed with u unønimous vote.

1I. BRANDON PARK ESTATES
A. RESOLUTION - Consideration of a Resolution of Eaele Mountain Citv, Utah,

Approvins the Brandon Park Estates Master Development Agreement.
B. MOTION - Consideration of the Brandon Park Estates Preliminary Plat.

The proposed Brandon Park Estates Master Development Agreement and preliminary plat
comprise 537 residential lots on a2l5 acre parcel located south of Eagle Mountain Boulevard and
west of Pony Express Memorial Cemetery. The proposed resolution formally approves and
documents the terms of the master development agreement.

During the discussion of this item in Work Session, concerns were raised about how to manage
transportation issues in Brandon Park Estates. Mayor Pengra asked City stafî to take the
opportunity during Policy Session to discuss the transportation needs of the project and how to
meet them in a way that was equitable for the developer and the City.

Mr. Mumford stated transportation has been an issue throughout the approval process for Brandon
Park. One serious concem was secondary access. He said the project was unique in that it was
surrounded by the City cemetery, Pony Express Park, the rodeo grounds, vacant property and the
Lehi-Fairfield Road, which is a gravel-surfaced section of the Pony Express Trail. There's very
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little space in which a secondary access could be located and only a small area of access to Eagle
Mountain Blvd.

Another concem was the roads which will be located along the perimeter of the property in the
future, when the vacant land is developed. One proposal was to approve 24 ft. of asphalt (half-
width plus 10 feet) for the road running along the north edge of the property and use Lehi-Fairfield
Road as secondary access. Half-width plus ten feet could be approved for perimeter roads along
later phases, as well.

Mayor Pengra was concerned that if Lehi-Fairfield Road were paved, it would remain a paved
road. It would never again be used as a historic trail.

Councilmember Westmoreland asked if the Council should clearly state that they have no intention
of making Lehi-Fairheld Road a permanently paved road.

Mayor Pengra summarized the concerns as (l) how to provide two paved access points to the
development to avoid using the Lehi-Fairfield Road and (2) how much right-of-way should be
dedicated and whether the developers should be required to pave all of it.

Councilmember Gricius added another point: Eagle Mountain requires asphalt trails along
collector roads. If the developers weren't required to finish the trails along the roadways, even if
the roadways weren't yet paved, it would fall to the City to finish them.

Mayor Pengra asked Mr. Mumford if he felt the amount of land being dedicated was appropriate
for the half-width road and the trail. Mr. Mumford detailed the land being dedicated.

Paul V/atson, the project engineer, described when the various roads would be constructed. He
offered to construct the north collector road sooner than would normally be required.

Councilmember Vy'estmoreland asked for details of the trails. Mr. V/atson said they were 8-foot-
wide asphalt trails designed for pedestrians only, not horses or bicycles.

Councilmember Reaves didn't feel that short trails between lots amounted to a trail system. Mr.
Watson said those short trails were intended to allow pedestrians to walk from one neighborhood
to another. There won't be an extensive trail system inside the development, but there will be
sidewalks along both sides of every road.

Councilmember Gricius asked if the developers would be willing to finish the trail leading to the
park with crushed rock so residents wouldn't have to walk through dirt to get to the park. Paul
Linford, one of the owners of the project, agreed to that.

Councilmember Westmoreland asked if the landscaping along the trails needed to be specified in
the motion, or whether it could be approved by City staff. Mr. Mumford said the staff could
approve it. Mr. Cook noted the trail landscaping should not include fencing on both sides, as

residents would be unable to see children on the trails, unless it was split rail fencing to allow
visibility.

Councilmember Gricius asked about a section of the development that lacked short trails between
lots. She asked if some could be added. Mr. Linford pointed out there were only4@romes in
that location. In any case, this was a preliminary plat and could be refined.
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Councilmember Reaves requested streetlights along some of the trails for safety. Mr. Watson
agreed.

MOTION: Councílmember Grìcíus moved to adopt a Resolutíon of Eøgle Mountaín Cíty,
Utøh, øpproving the Brandon Pørk Estates Master Development Agreement wíth
the followíng condítíons: It is paved to the west øccess duríng Phøse 8, with a
crushed rock trail contínuíng øround the rest of the project, that the developer work
wíth støff on trøíl connectivíty in the northeast quadrant, íncludíng semi-prívøcy
fencing along øll of the ínternal trails, and workíng wíth staff on trail løndscapíng
ønd appropríate lìghtíng. Councilmember Reøves seconded the motion.

Mayor Pengra asked what the expectation was as far as completion of the trails. Councilmember
Gricius said she wanted the trails completed with the phases in which they were located.

Those votíng øye: Stephønie Grícíus, Benjømin Reøves and Tom Westmoreland.
The motion passed wíth a unønímous vote.

MOTION: Councílmember Grícius moved to approve the Brøndon Pørk Estates prelimínøry
pløt. Councílmember Vl/estmoreland seconded the motíon. Those votíng aye:
Stephaníe Gricius, Benjømin Reaves ønd Tom Westmoreland. The motíon pøssed
with a unanímous vote.

t2. MOTTON - Considerefinn nf fhe ITfqh Cnrrnfv ?O T7Mrrnicinnl Recreation Grant Prnicnf

The Utah County Commission has determined the funding for the 2017 Municipal Recreation
Grant Program. Funding is based on the 2015 State of Utah Official Census Data population
estimates. Eagle Mountain has been allocated 514,430.37, and staff proposes to use the funds to
offset costs for a gazebo located at the Pony Express Memorial Cemetery. All funds are available
on a reimbursement basis.

Councilmember Reaves asked about the location of the gazebo. City Recorder Finn Kofoed said it
would be directly behind the entry monument of the cemetery. It wouldn't encroach on any of the
plotted burial spaces. The location was chosen because it was close to existing irrigation lines.

Ms. Kofoed said the Cemetery Board felt the location was the most appropriate, in terms of
completing an attractive entrance for visitors.

Mayor Pengra requested that it be moved a little farther away from the entry monument.

MOTION: Councilmember Reøves moved to øpprove the Utah County 2017 munícÍpøl
recreatíon grønt project and use the allocatíon to buíld a guzebo on the Pony
Express Memorìøl Cemetery grounds. Councílmember Westmoreland seconded the
motíon. Those votíng aye: Stephøníe Gricíus, Benjømín Reuves and Tom
Westmoreland. The motion pøssed wíth a unønímous vote.
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13. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on City business.

Councilmember Reaves
No comment.

Councilmember V/estmoreland
No comment.

Councilmember Gricius
No comment.

Mayor Pengra
No comment.

14. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

None.

15 COMMUNICATION ITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items
B. Financial Report

16. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Councílmember Grícius moved to ødjourn the meetíng at 8:04 p.m.
Councilmember ll/estmorelønd seconded the motìon. Those votíng aye: Stephøníe
Gricíus, Benjamin Reøves ønd Tom lVestmoreland. The motion passed wíth a
unanímous vote.

Approved by the City Council on May 21,2017

Kofoed, C
City Recorder
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